Painted Parking Spots - Seniors Only - Class of 2018

Requirements to paint your parking spot:

- Students must purchase their own paint and supplies and be able to paint spot on assigned days:
  - Saturday, July 29 or Saturday, August 12, 8AM to 1PM.
  - Check in upon arrival
  - Painting cannot take place at any other time.
- Cost 1: Must buy a year long parking pass ($40) before they can get the spot.
- Cost 2: Pay additional $20 that goes to charity
- Sketches in color must be turned into room 2113 by deadline of May 2, 2017 OR when all spots have been filled (100 available) - turn in early to avoid disappointment!
  (Senior Parking Spot Design Request form located on this document.)
- The parking lot spot is yours (not to be shared with friends) Monday - Friday 7AM to 2:30PM
- Lottery system for which parking spot which you will be assigned and you must use that spot - no changing!

Materials needed:

- Latex paint: Exterior Water Based (Home Depot, Sherwin-Williams, Lowe’s)
  - No oil based paints
  - No reflective paints
  - No spray paint
- Brushes, rollers or sponge to apply paint (nothing else permitted)
- Masking tape to mark off 2 inch border from white lines
- Stool or towel to sit on
- Chalk to sketch design
- Broom to sweep spot
- Plastic drop cloth to put under paint cans
- Plastic containers for water, paint and brushes
- Sunscreen, hats, sunglasses, water, snacks

Design Criteria:

- No offensive language or gang symbols
- No double meanings
- Must be school-appropriate
- Design must be pre-approved by committee
- Stick to original design or it gets painted black

Painting Tips:

- Tape the edges of your spot with a 2 inch margin before painting.
- Do not paint on the white lines or parking lot curbs.
- Sweep the dirt and pebbles off the spot.
- Use chalk to draw out your sketch.
- Start painting at the front of your spot out to the end (front bumper to back bumper). Others working beside you and you cannot step on their spot.
- Consider make a stencil ahead of time for lettering or detailed images to save a lot of time.
- Bring extra plastic containers (no glass) for water and brushes.
- Bring a drop cloth or plastic sheeting to put under paint cans. NO paint is permitted outside your spot.
- Limit your paint palette as the quarts of paint are expensive or share colors with a friend.
- It will take 2 quarts of paint to cover the spot if you are using a solid color.

- Your family may already have leftover exterior house paint at home that you can use. Open paint can at home and check to see if it is still usable before the paint date.

- KEEP THIS PAPER FOR REMINDERS!
Senior Parking Spot Design Request

This design sheet must be done in color and must represent exactly what will be painted on your parking space if it is accepted. The deadline to submit drawings to room 2113 is Tuesday, May 2, 2017 by 2:30 OR when all 100 spots are filled. You may want to make a copy of this before submitting.

Side

Student Name:_________________________________________________
Student Email:_________________________________________________
Student Cell #:_______________________________________________

I understand all the rules and agree to abide by them for the Painted Parking Spot.
Student Signature: _____________________________________________

Parent Signature:______________________________________________

Please write one check to Medina High School for $60. ($20 will be donated to charity.)
Name on check:_________________________ Check number:_______

Approved by committee:_____________________________ Date: ___________

Painting dates: Saturday, July 29 or Saturday, August 12, 8 AM to 1PM.
These are the only days you will be permitted to paint. If you are not available at this time, you will not be able to paint.